
Official invitation of the 

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS  

OF JU-JUTSU 
in Gaeta, Italy on the 06.10.2018 

 
Competition  WFJ European Championships of ju-jutsu 

  The competition is open to athletes of all European countries and all 

  fighting styles accepting the full contact rules. 

Venue  Palasport, Gaeta 

Date and schedule Saturday 06.10.2018  

  10:00 athletes meeting and briefing of the rules for the teams 

  11:00 preliminary rounds start 

  13:00-15:00 pause 

  15:00 preliminary rounds continue 

   bronze fights 

   finals 

   award ceremony 

   

Weigh-in  Friday 05.10.2018 at 17:30-19:30 

   Saturday 06.10.2018 at 8:00-9:00 

  All athletes should attend the weigh-in once. If the fighter does not  

  make the weight on the first try, he/she can attend the weigh-in again in 

  the time given. If the athlete does not make weight in the time given, 

  he/she is transferred to the weight division of his/her actual weight.  

Registration  Registration by this form (the registration form is also to be found on 

  www.wfj-fightsport.com) or by e-mail to info@finjutsu.com.  

  Last day for registration is 20.09.2018 

Registration fee 50€ / athlete 

  The registration fee is to be paid during weigh-in by cash (€).  

  The athlete should have his/her official passport when coming to the 

  weigh-in. 

Director  Gianfranco Camerini 

Rules  Hokutoryu full contact rules, www.wfj-fightsport.com (A-rules) 

  The athlete should have the following gear: 

  - ju-jutsu gi described in the rules 

  - mouth guard 

  - red and blue belt 

  - groin guard for men 

https://www.wfj-fightsport.com/index.php/component/rsform/form/11-register-to-wfj-european-championships-2018-adults-only
https://www.wfj-fightsport.com/images/hokutoryu_fighting_rules_2016_eng.pdf


  - chest protector for women 

  - women are allowed to use red and blue soft chin protection  

  - women are allowed to use hijab and head gear 

Duration of a fight 2x2 minutes with 1 minute break 

Demo  A demo of the fighting system is found on www.youtube.com  

Gi  Ju-jutsu gi described in the rules 

Age limit  The official age limit is a minimum of 17 years. 

Weight categories Men -65kg, -73kg, -80kg, -86kg, -94kg, -100kg, +100kg 

  Women -58kg, -66kg, +66kg 

  The organizer has the right to merge the categories.  

Insurance  Every fighter must have a medical insurance covering full contact  

  fighting. The organizer is not responsible for any personal injuries.  

Referees  Referees sign up by e-mail info@finjutsu.com 

Nearest airport Rome 

Accommodation Hotel Serapo, Gaeta 

  Accommodation package with full board in double rooms: 

  4 nights: 300€/person 

  3 nights: 225€/person 

  2 nights: 160€/person 

  1 night: 90€/person 

  Single room: +40€/night 

Visa  For visa invitations, please contact Giacomo Spartaco Bertoletti,  

  gsb@publicationspromotion.it 

Organizers  Publications & Promotion Srl in Milano, Italy 

  World federation of ju-jitsu 

Additional information WFJ Headquarters info@finjutsu.com +358 9 694 6554 

  WFJ General Secretary Natalia Gadolin  +358 40 768 9654 

  Hokutoryu rules www.wfj-fightsport.com 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9jHgcT14gyI

